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                                    RE: "Aliens" Inspired UA-571C - airsoft turret - having trouble with running 3 servos - ESP-32 Cam                                    
									                                

                                Hi @jimcola, 
  @will's previous message has helped yo...

                                By DaveE                                    , 16 mins ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: IR Sender Debounce - Sort Of                                    
									                                

                                Hello again Bert, 
Your code worked brilliantly. I app...

                                By Stephen                                    , 3 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Pi Solar Camera - Astronomy with the Raspberry Pi                                    
									                                

                                I mentioned earlier that I deferred the photo taking to...

                                By JimG                                    , 7 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: IR Sender Debounce - Sort Of                                    
									                                

                                Hello Bert, 
Sorry for slow reply, I have some caring ...

                                By Stephen                                    , 9 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: "Aliens" Inspired UA-571C - airsoft turret - having trouble with running 3 servos - ESP-32 Cam                                    
									                                

                                Thanks Will.  Yea,  I moved things around, switched PWM...

                                By jimcola                                    , 10 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Giga GPIO Micropython programming                                    
									                                

                                I started adding all the pinouts to my variables.py.   ...

                                By scsiraidguru                                    , 11 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Giga GPIO Micropython programming                                    
									                                

                                @scsiraidguru I don't have a board so I can't see what ...

                                By Ron                                    , 11 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Pi Solar Camera - Astronomy with the Raspberry Pi                                    
									                                

                                @dronebot-workshop I received an adapter from Amazon to...

                                By Ron                                    , 11 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: i2c AND spi do not work together                                    
									                                

                                @henrik_t7 Since the DallasTemperature library includes...

                                By Ron                                    , 14 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: i2c AND spi do not work together                                    
									                                

                                @henrik_t7 It compiles fine. I did notice when installi...

                                By Ron                                    , 14 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Hi I'm Sam - Rosmo robot                                    
									                                

                                @sam_uk Ok but I think some of your assumptions might b...

                                By Ron                                    , 17 hours ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Hi I'm Sam - Rosmo robot                                    
									                                

                                Hi Ron, I'm not exactly selling parts, I've got a BOM l...

                                By sam_uk                                    , 1 day ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: From Cookeville, Tennessee - Love ESp32 chips. Looking to learn more on controlling servos and stepper motors.                                    
									                                

                                @jimcola Welcome to the forum. Our host Bill (dronebot-...

                                By Ron                                    , 2 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    From Cookeville, Tennessee - Love ESp32 chips. Looking to learn more on controlling servos and stepper motors.                                    
									                                

                                From Cookeville, Tennessee - Love ESp32 chips. Looking ...

                                By jimcola                                    , 2 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Greetings from Perth, Western Australia                                    
									                                

                                Thanks Ron. The issue is that it's powered from the 12 ...

                                By Perelho                                    , 2 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Greetings from Perth, Western Australia                                    
									                                

                                @perelho Welcome to the forum. As far as the BT droppin...

                                By Ron                                    , 2 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: RemoteXY                                    
									                                

                                @dawie Bill might see your post if it was posted in the...

                                By Ron                                    , 3 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RemoteXY                                    
									                                

                                RemoteXY to use your smartphone as a "remote", by contr...

                                By Dawie                                    , 3 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Arduino Cloud Dashboard Precision                                    
									                                

                                @markvanhorne You could try to find the suggestion box,...

                                By Ron                                    , 3 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
							                            
                                
                                    RE: Arduino Cloud Dashboard Precision                                    
									                                

                                @zander - Thank you for your reply. 
I see that the da...

                                By MarkVanHorne                                    , 3 days ago

                            

                            

                        

                    



Join the Newsletter


	Subscribe to the Dronebot Workshop Newsletter so that we can keep in touch.


    


			
		


    
Watch the YouTube Channel
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Visit the Website
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							Visit the DroneBot Workshop Website for more articles and tutorials.

			Subscribe to the DroneBot Workshop Youtube Channel.
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